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rtistic nnd refim !
rtsby herpni-c ..im
her noble nnci .hv;.
.odaiid deepened l,y the consciousness, on tUe part of the senior, of
volhcrst.iv,ncolloi;eandontl,epartoftlie freshman of the
ainli. of all her earthlv iiopes. All things
o danger of forgetting her class rank.
These (listincli,.n, anil many others nr
isidered, the freshman is'
Where d
rail).
The subject of the senntjii was the liopc of resurtection ;
e to abounding in work. Work for tlie Lord:
s of blunting the edge of grief, and wc hav
otive in the knowledge tliat on our elforl
in part, depends the coming of tbc day when we shall
t lost friends again. Mr. Gitmblc also led thi
chapel sen'ices ; at the close of these Mi&s Middlekaufi"
__
played Schubert's Si
The afternoon prayer meeting was held in Stone Hall pnrlor in spite
of the storm, the subject being from the text : "The lines are fallen ui
nie in pleasant places
;
yea, I have a goodly heritage." The usual section
prayer meetings were held in tb ; evening.
The Christian Association.
The monthly business meeting of the Christian Associi
in the c aapel Thursday evening, Nov. Sl , Mis Cummings, the President
presidii %. A repo
tributcd by
t w IS given bv the T reasu er, stating that $42.32 hat
been Co the college to aiti in hudr ing a dormitory for Miss
Bissell's school in India The amount u efdecl is $70.
An amendmen \va s proposed to Ar III, Sec. II of the Constitution
making It read thus These officers w Ih tl c Chairmen of the Deve-
d Indi.in C mnlittee and of all othe
one yea shall consi tut the Board of Di rectoi
cording the Cons ttui on, cannot be voted pon till the next business
meeting of the As oa tion one month late
. Thirteen new member!.
^ained the Association. After tlie meeting those who could stay
warded by hearing the St. Cecilia by Batiste, which Miss Mlddlekauft"
played in honor of the day, and Gounod's Sanctus.
i once more enjoyed by '
; Social was the happy
Freeman's generous hospitality wf
Saturday evening, the 2'lth. The Cla:
and he who thinks there is nothing new under the sun sliould ha'
there and never again would that time-honored, mendacious old proverb
pass his lips.
Freeman's halls looke<l upon a strange medley of girls representing
every variety of life and vocation which the sanguine feminine
mind looks forward to enjoying twenty years hence. We
all know our class must scatter and that many strange and un-
looked for phases of life may be ours, but with what unfeigned astonish-
ment did some of us look upon some of the evolutions of our clasbmates as
Miss S. W e, the future president of united Wellesley and Harvard !
With what pride did we gnze upon our class poet, whose initials are those
of England's famed woman poet, and with what sorrow did we hear that
she had genius, poems, everything in fact to make herself famous—except
a publisher. (Her single want was immediately supplied.)
Another famous member of the class, whose Christian name is ex-
ceedingly diminutive, announced that she had made philosophy her
specialty since leaving Wellesley, and that she '
the most valuable philosophical tenets inti
had about fulfilled her life work. She has
and a lecture once a week. The senator from Mass. talked with Chief










One sedate young gen:
her character, and who appeared as a "condemned Stubb;
6omG sparkling persijiage v/\.Vn t)nG Professor of Matln.-matics Applied to
Culinary Science, which conversation was overheard and severely con-
demned by the President and Vice President of the United Stales for the
years 1908-12. We had also with us a popular exponent of the temper-
" in her last visit to Wellesley the new chapel
tier speak that the girls became indignant
money for a larger chapel.
But it would be impossible to enumerate all the different ideas em-
bodied and carried out so well by '89. Of course the reading of the
Histories was the great event of the evening, and the class heartily con-
gratulated itself on its wisdom in selecting such excellent s.\.OTy-tellers,
Tableaux were in order after the Histories, and several striking scenes
from the future lives of some of our classmates were presented with great
scenic effect. Good luck to '89 and a hearty wish that we may all really
'
- in twenty years was echoed in every heart as wc separated at
lipresent ten o'clock bell.Timand of Che inexorable a
The Special Social.
The Social of the Special Society, held in the gymnasium on Saturday
evening of last week, was pronounced on all sides a great success. The
entertainment of the evening, although somewhat varied in character, had
for its chief feature a game of Progressive Angling. After more than an
hour spent in this most exciting of all forms of fishing, the count was taken
and prizes were awarded to those at each end of the line who had distin-
guished thcmselves-
By this lime all seemed to find it necessary to turn to the refreshment
table to revive their drooping spirits, nnd to gain strength for the latter
part of the program, which was more actively social than the first, consist-
mg of conversation, music and dancing, and when, finally, the piano was
emphatically closed, as a signal that the fun must cease, the general mur-
In spite of the severely inclement weather of Monday evening a very
good-sized audience was assembled in Mic Chapel to greet the Beethoven
.' coming \r.'- L'-.-n --- ^^._"^l^ intirip-,;,.,! by the
ethan t " " " '
:ertfell not a, whit behind i
; rendering, Owing to delay \




.light as well be said that, at" many of
-L.. v«..,_i;.io, n 13 almost impossible to comply with the strongly expressed
desire of the audience to give additional u-.mbersor repetition "
thereby cause the performers to lose their train,—a very se
with many of them,
ir Sextette. Op. (
Dr. Steel© On Pi]otection.
On Friday evening, Nov. 24. the tarifi'jquestion was again presented
le minds of Wellesley, this time from a Republican point of vii
Steele of Wilbraham Academy delighltkl the Republicans, if he did
Alienee the Democrats, by.'iis ' ^ i .
The speaker beganoy saj
the arguments made during tl
"shing for position than real conflict off principles. ""Protection duCi




Why introduce new occupations? Because a variety of industries is esset
tial to the prosperity of a community, for the inevitable results of fc
mdustnes are low wages and a depressed condition of business. Agricu
lural communities are poor. Famines always occur in them, for if the
crops fail everything fails. The South before the war is a striking examp
industries. They had no manufactories, n
the genius of the South w
n-agingopposed to manufactorie;
manufacture ; this was ni
the infant industries and i
advantageous not only tr
The North
I opposed by England, but Pri
North conquered the South. Protectior
tly affbcted but to all oth.
bcr of people are employed
wages
but a
n protected industries is a narrow one. If Protection
-vill raise all, for the same wages must be paid for the same quality ofwork,
The introduction of new industries enlarges competition and diminishc
nonopoly.
What is the resuh of the present tarifl'? The Free Traders say it is
mperfect. inconsistent, uneconomical, in sliorC a bad tariff; it may be i\
jad tariff, but it is productive of much good. TJiis bad Larifl' has been in
operation for twenty-seven years, and has not yet ruined the countrv ; oi:
he contrary, statistics show that the weallh of the United States has
ncreased five-fold in that time. Mr. Mulhatl, the great statistician of
England,jays that history has no parallel to the progress of the United
'"'
""ay be in the hands of monopolists, but the wages of
i from thirty to sixty degrees hig'li
m savings banks in New York is eight hundred degrees,
s is but forty degrees. Our opponents say the
irifl'is to raise prices. We acknowledge that
„. .. <,«... w.,,.,^.-, ..u,;, uiiL nearly all commodities arc cheaper now than in
161, before the protective tarifl" was adopted, while certain articles such
i cotton cloth and coarse materials, are sold for less than the duty upon
lem. For instance, there is every reason to believe that, where the price
higher than in foreign markets, if the duties were reduced, the price
;ubje<
rkels would i
of wages is a much discussed one. It is a fact that
;es are liiglier here than elsewhere, because we have a more fertile laud
a more intelligent population. But in Free-Trade England the wages
higher than in Protected Germany and France. The question is,
the demand for labor a
would wages be higher or lower under a Free-Trade policy? We ™„„.
'nfluence of Protection upon wages here is favorable. It multiplii-™.„^ f«, uk„. „„j : the prosperity of the country.
Condescension.
"The trouble is, there isn't room for us," groaned a freshman. She
s standing by the elevator and she spoke from the depths of experience.
ree times before her waiting eyes had Che elevator slowly ascended,
laden with more fortunate fellow-mortals than herself, and upon its third
disappearance her mind, though yet untrained, was forced into the logical
conclusion recorded above.
To some of us, at least, as upper-class girls, it is a not altogether
pleasing experience, that of passing into the elevator between two long
lines of wistful, waiting, v/eary under-class giris whose patient faces con-
tain, withal, a look of heroic devotion to college courtesies, a devotion
naking impossible any breaking of their ranks until the assembling upper-
lass girls have been borne, with little delay and no discomfort, to Che
arious desired heiglits.
Now we all know that distinctions must exist between the freshman
nd the upper-class girl, distinctions, too, that aflect the material comfort
of both. As soon as the freshman arrives she finds the best rooms in col-
lege and the more desirable seats in chapel occupied by the upper-class
girU. DomeBtic Hidl pUcea a yawning gulf between. The gufr is wid-
upper-class giri. But thai
1. we do not believe.ecessary dividing lines should be dr.,»„,
Necessary distinctions boin" set asidt
a footing of equality. Cotntesy" u.deed. i.s needetl in our-college halls,butcourlesy. nswe,.ndcrst.and,t, isnot condescension or a crinting ac^knowledgement of mfer.urity. I, is the unvarying politeness an.l kindness
ofdemeanor from freshman (o senior or from senior to freshman whichhin^tsnotofclassrankorofv.sionary distinctions, but which proceedsfrom pure unselhsh hearts recogn.ang the claims of equality, of justice
and of that chanty which vaunteth not itself. '
But, It may be urged, the courtesy which recognizes the senior's su-periority and the freshman-s inferiority will find its own reward when the
years have rolled
.around which transform the now courteous freshman
into the self-respecting senior. Then she. in her turn, as she enters the
elevator with all due realization of the eternal fitness of things can cast in-(imerent or ,t may be, pitying glances at the weary lookers-on. Yet this
IS a roundabout, as well as a slow, method o( justice, and we sincerely be-
lieve that common comftjrt and common courtesy, for the present and for
rl^r.il'r't^'y'.T.i" "" "•""''J' "''''' '» "> P«"««'= even the dark
glad to find i
•e are glad to have you with us, and as we
an equally vital question as to whether you
forts of our college. We ask you to join with us in bringine about the re-forms so much needed
; in our library, where we nil acknowledge we are
in fault, and at our elevator, where in our hurry and enthusiasm we all
perhaps lack courtesy. Certainly we do. unless each, wicli due regard for
her neighbors' nghts awaits her turn. The reform in which we ask you
to join IS one which ,s to promote the comfort and happin.-ss of our lives
together and which is to secure courtesy in its widest and best
i of
all. It is a reform which, in its intent and purpose and in the' "int*
justice, aims at tbc elevation of senior and freshman alike,
Our Outlook.
The Archbishop of York has spoken out bravely and well at the
Church Congress about the future of women. When the Primit.- -f 'V-.
Northern Province claims the romplete emnnctpatior nfwo,~, :i\^It Il'^i-'^'"tobeoneof the triumphs ofChristianity, we may be sure that the end is
atnand. Archbishops do not prophesy unless they know.— />«// Mall
The new department of domestic economy has been fairly started bv
the Young Women's Christian Association of Boston, with a normal cla^
of eight pupils, seven of whom reside in the building. The work in
:d chiefly to cooking under the direction of Mrs.
being held on difiercnt subjects. Two cooking
Octobei
classes and one for marketing have been formed by outside ~applic„ „
regular system of family accounts being taught. Carpentry is included in
the course. The interest in physical education is greater than ever before,
and practical talks up-m hygiene draw from 100 to 150 girls. The distri-
bution of literature inchideil that of 1,32a pages arranged for young girls.
1 he travellers aid department lias given double the results of a year ago.
Ihe next course of lectures in the School of Domestic Economy will be
given by Miss Emily Huntington of New York upon
-Systematic House-
keeping," Friday and Saturday of Thanksgiving week.
An illustration i>f the increased interest taken by women in the
study of natural science is afforded by the recent action of the University
of Pennsylvania. In response to an urgent need the faculty has arranged
or an additional thorough course of botanical instrucUon from 3 to 5
1 clock in the afternoon for the benefit of women teachers who cannot
;ome earlier. This course embraces not only systematic but morphological
ind physiologioil bot.iny as well. All the requisite appliances of a well-
equipped laboratory arc funiished, and the rapidly increasing number of
students in this department oflcrs one more example of the varied tastes
and capabilities of women.
symposium in the JiosCon Globe on the question, '-Would women
ed the question, in all sorts of difleient ways. Thirty of them
uld vote, either because they wish to. or because, if the risht




hope that the cruel slave trade of Africa may be abolished.A triple alliance of Germany, England and France has been formed to
blockade tlie eastern coast, search suspected vessels and prevent further
exportation. It is supposed that England intends to begin military opera-
/ithdraw
of the city, attiacted thither by the' fiery eloquence of tiie gie:
Several prominent American Protestant clergymen have been assisting in
' \'ices during the past month, and recently Bishop Cone read an ad-
to the congregation, promising aid from America. Great efforts
have been made by the Romish Church to silence Pdre Hyacinth, who
was but a short time ago one of her greatest French preachers, but his
work is increasing in strength.
"Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?"
Tudson Institute. Marion, Ala., was entirely destroyed by fire on
Sunday, Nov. 25th. Miss Flora Smeallie, B. A. '86, has been teacher of
there since she graduated. Mrs. Ada Underwood Ayres, student in
*82-'83-'84, was formerly teacher of Music, and is now wife of the
Principal. Judson Institute was one of the largest and most successful of
Southern schools. Loss, $100,000 ; insurance, $25,000.
The following message on postal card has been received at the College
:
Judson Inst., Marion, Ala., burned to the ground Sat., Nov. 24, but
ire all safe, and have escaped with all of our effects. Shall go on with
school in a hotel in the town and are hopeful.
Sincerely in haste, Flora Smeallie.
November In "Wellesley.
I like to visit with Motlier Nature in November. It is then we have
our twilight talks together and exchange confidences. She shows i
little baby buds asleep, secure in gently swuyiiij; cradles among the_
branches. They are wrapped, each one, in '





four trip, which the Wellesley
]
,-c presented in going to and
At the Church of St. Paul \ illustration of the i
true," said the jiood Mother, "Hie
worn to rags, and all had lost tliti
bowing tlieir heads under dust inu
Next spring they will rise .ibovf t
Mntters of slight importance,
attending to little things. The se
The harvest is over. The lofts ar
flowing with corn. All has be
thankful and Nature rests and rec
assistance as physician is much
overworked In many cases, are coi
ong allopathii doses of niiucrals. Molhc
:h the help of the frost at
nd compels the meadow
with sob
well they have a whole season" to digest their doses.
The grass, after coquetting all sui
is suffering from i
deserves, it will soon be put to bed
1 languid, quite dirty too,
I and lia
swallow them. It
: bees and butterfli
quite sallow. As
Then the air is very
it from the highways
the impurities of the
and smoke from the fc
early in the morning and gently spoi
atmosphere. Frequently she uses the shi
Not only are these salubiry operatioi
ber, but one may obsei've Nature at her artist's work, which is diflere
during this month from that of any other month of the year. She works
great deal in monochromes in November, and these of very neutral tin!
dull greens, soft grays and browns. It is a pleasiint study to notice tl
many different shades of brown in a landscape. They vary from tl
bright, golden light of the sunshaft to the dark rock shadows. A brov
tone pervades all. Even the sky is of delicate iJcru tints, if the view 1
obtained near sunset.
Such is the coloring of an etching to be seen late on a Novemh
afternoon not far from the College. In the sunset distance a load of hay
being wheeled aromid a turn of the winding road. This part of tl
scene is enclosed by a few tall spreading elms, wliich have grown i
opposite each other and have at last clasped their hands for life, formii
an archway of beauty. In the foreground the tracks in tJie road becon
more prominent. Over the ivy-covend walls of stone the barheny bushes
lean. One of their branches is lipped by a little bird, another by a hang-
ing nest. Away from the walls on cither side stretch the moss banks
crowned with stately and peaceful pines. Rest is the name of the pictui
So quiet is it that one <locs not realize tliat the wliolc is instinct with life,
until he hears the mellow notes of the little bird, singing his evening hymu
The morning is the time when the artist does her most rapid work.
A picture will be brought to tompjetinn in a very few minutes, and in an
instant will be changed. The morning c-flects, from their pmity of tone,
are very suggestive of water colors. One of tlie dismal mornings tliis
month it seemed as though nothing of artistic beauty could be revealed.
Everything was gray. A thick intsi Inmg o\ur tlic lake. All at once, the
sun shone forth and lifted tlie veil from tliL- water. Tlie dark gray clouds,
heavy with moisture, rolled back in voluptuous billows, leaving the pure,
white sky looking down upon the 'silvery lake, wliosi- surface was broken
by a few golden ripples. Close by the sjn.ri.- sIom,} a ;,'riiiip of tall, white
birches. They were gesticulating with thelv :irjn- ,ii if cu[i\ersing gently.
Were they dryads, brides of the forest, L,'"in>,' down (o ihc water to bathe?
Abeautifnl p.itluvav led to tlic feet •<( Ih. Liieli n\ niphs. Faded golden
"Bl'„
they were tossing back s
There is an absci
Even the glorinu'- -mi










iUiant. The best viiw of them is
above the hills. As the eye turns
le reflection of the sunset in Lake
Tig the trees. Direct tlie gaze upward,






There is n.j crimson
golden-rod : but the
Strength and w
most cases the stron
One likes to see the
of a trunk of some ^
still stronger r.n I I
Early the next m.
nown to our later
had alreaily Icame
lis wonderful brusl
1 the A One .......
offriend. , :,
n unple Antwerp \\ i. !
ccomplis
when we u- ,. v.,
icii it wns too htefor They followed us
the windows. W
'do the city" with" an energy dral bells, perliap
ad not washed away
ne of Rubens whom a high position in
and i
of the city. \






vegetables, fruits and flowers I
day. In the Place de Meir, the
high house built of light grey stone with chib
flowers carved upon the front. A double fri
stories and on the top is a large bust of its
either side by a reclining flgure. The arrangement ot tlic gi
to that by Michael Angclo upon the tomb of Loren/.o de Mc
But the first place which claimed a visit was the cath
hidden by the buildings which face the south side of the V
has not an imposing appearance ; but it is interesting architecturally, be-
cause of the unequal towers of the facade, the Indian dome over the
tiansept square and the interior arrangement of seven aisles and choir with
a wreath of chapels. This was om^ first Catholic cathedral and formed a
marked contrast to the Protestant churches of England from the wealth of
ornamentation displayed J on the front of every column, a life sized figure
in stone ; in every cliapcl,a rich confessional usually with a life sized figure
in wood at the entrance ; at every door a font of boly water ; on every
wall space, a rare painting. Tlie services were celebrated with all imagi-
nable pomp and ceremony. We were present at High Mass and turned
with sadness from the brilliantly lighted choir, where lines of smoothly
shaven priests n ' ' ' '
the humble peni
At certain I
irched, chanted, told their beads and burned i
1 the r , hun ell a
1 the day the pai
spn
littke uncovered for a
II procure a look f<
Unfortunately, while we were in AntA'crp, the body of a priest
was lying in sLite under the dome and, during that time, the great altar
piece, The Assumption of the Virgin was wot once unveiled. However
we were not denied a sight of tlie triptychson the transept wall at the
right and left of the choir. The Eleva tioti of the Cross o\\ the right is
painted in the exaggerated style of Rubens. It is powerful but unsatis-
factar) . The muscles are too prominent and there is a confusion of mem-
Ihi- -r>M -If. 11 in his other pictures. The Descent is a finer work. The
I...I-. .'I'.. .1 i....i\ is startlingly real and the three women at the toot
,,i I .. :.infiilin their dumb anguish. Though familiar with
tJK- |..|i);iiij [III I'lintograph, we found that color made it a new creation
anil ijiuuj;iii 'ml .lUeali the boldness of the master's touch. After seeing it,
we could not wonder that Napoleon was prompted to carry it away to bis
countrymen.
The little church of St. Andrew is famous for the magnificent carved
wood pulpit in the nave, consiflered by s(tine to be the finest in the couiUr\'
ard the two lisiiermen. will, have iieeii i.usy m Uieii ihmL. liiipv.isne
Peter has leaped to thu shore at the c.ili and leans eagcrl> ibrwaid with
izled expression and extended arms. Andrew, calmer than his brother.
ms wonderstruck at the appjearance of their visitor and remains seateii
the edge of the boat with his back, from which his fisher's coat has
en, turned toward the spectator. Not the smallest part of this grand
work are the details; shells scattered on the ground, fish in the bottom of
the boat, a broken net containing a few fish and crabs hanging over the
Ilk of an oak tree. A background of rocks forms the support of the
pulpit proper. The canopy represents clouds which bear up four angel
hildren, who hold the oblique cross of St. Andrew and waving palms.
Our course lay next through wet streets in the drenching rain to the
Plantin Museum, admirably described and illustrated in the June Century.
Apileofthesefamiliar magazines on a cabinet in the first room we en-
tered modernized and Americanized the whole house, otherwise so old and
unchanged from its original arrangement. Tramp, tramp, tramp we
hed "upstairs and downstairs and in my lady's chamber," until, spy-
A Letter From Venezuela.
Far down towards the equator is a land rich in every fruit of the
tropics. Watching the smishine on the blue water grow deeper and deeper
as we pass through the Atlantic and the Antilles, we near the coast of
South America, and at last anchor in the vellow-giecii bav of CuracoaA quanit picture lies stretched out he-fore us. The island ,it which we are
moored has belonged to the Dutch lor many centuries and as- we
ping great quantities of coftee, and the best species of tropical fruits
abound cvei-ywhere.
After a day's stop here, watching the hills assume human faces and








I 1 K,c, is with its lofty mountains, thousands of
rivers, .iii.l i. mir, ; irim. ,,!' i^yo zoiies, a land of great richness and
and beauty. L:i Uii,iyi:i is tlie principal seaport, receiving goods for the
larger part ot tlie country and shipping about 25,000,000 pounds of cofiee
a year. Though the city is but a group of tropical houses separated by



















I of us succumbed
t. But how brief that moment and
a remembrance! A burly official
i; than by intelligible word, ordered
, though










. lilt ..f emerald hills,
^ as pKluo -pi:- I , ,l\ 1- , ,11 |„ j.,iii,,l II, ill, ^ew World. With an
weragetcmperaUiieol 7l! degrees. Iieshene.l by su
doom unceasingly and fruit tjccs blossom and bea the whole year long.
s, palms and vegetation.Small rivers, whose banks are crowde.l with banana
vind through the city, while from arching bridges aiig in luxuriance many
graceful and tropical vmes. The public squares a e bright garden spots,
scattered at intervals thiouijli the city, containing flowers of the greatest
jcauty. 1 he orchids arc especially Ime, a single plant often bearing a
lundred blossoifts at a tunc.
Evangelical CIu-isti;i
ican Uible Society.
the sect oi ''diab/os'




- ^iH.ls to opposing
' """^ '" tiini catch lirm h<dd of the
'-'-
-i^ht suggests those words of Ruskin
tor a November sernfton : "The true
leing <lepen(lent iijjon as many nobler
..pended on by as many inferior as it can
Love of God.
Oh, Love of God so bo
Oh, graci us Mercy, when %ve come to Thee,
When flie the soul in i tter lelplcssness
To that o
.,t can bless.
Soil o'er t le troubled s. irit irealhes th^ peace
ir anxious, e. urn lioubtujgs cea
Oh, Love of (Jod, tooo 11 w slight Thy power
We know Thee not till
We turn, IS turns the i trsv
To Thee. "Oh ijuide ii.le us in our nigl
And lo, » e knew not t
Before the prayer was s >ok. n. I'hou wert here
m .IS only Van Dyck knew how. The ex-
' :i :_
I
uleness of death grew oppressive and sent shudders through the
h -lit ijiiiil we were actually driven out by the fear that our dreams would
As everything which begins must have an end. so the rain clouds
folded tlieir wings and sped away before the time of our departure. Thus
it was possible to see that it was not alone in rainy days that Antwerp
was a gloomy city ; the people on the streets were either priests or beg-
gars; the streets themselves were narrow and sometimes winding; the
shops, except those whose windows were filled with tempting chocolates,
fir.st attempt to shop in FrenchAn amusing incident occurred
nd prepare for similar expeditions in Brussels and Pi
lany things about foreign shopping of which w
ling we did surely know; namely, the absc








s. lu mounl.mu, .ue famous for their gold
,'recii valleys for rosewood and mahogany,
.due of this country will be recognized by
been by European countries.
Selected.
apostles. It was disagreeable to see the finely
iests in close proximity to the poorly clad and
ey were supposed to help. """
GOTTLIEB: A THANKSGIVING STORY.
one, too? If vou let Kale, you ought to let
.
I like !" Mi^s. Bradley smiled at the boy's
vas thinking of Johnnie Allison or Tom
L's at school.
lit home that day, Allen. I'm afraid your
ivill. You'll let me, won't you?" and, tak-
t ^vrl' oii( rtf the house and down the road
1 I - ill it. He knew in which of tliosc
Ik yillage Gottlieb lived. Such a
; l< .( in the hop-yard.
aggling hoi
"Allen ii - othei he's like his Uncle
Granger for all the world," said Mrs
they forgot \\h tntcKt freak, fnv tlic
Bradley to her daughter. And then Political Status, r
;Lin.\vhistle sounded and drove out work and wishing
It strikes these, an
1 ii. sLin \i:i^ ill :i^ moi-ry a mood mcuon tliat womti
11 l.\ ,|,nKiii.' iiid. them from mean "we the mc,
-..
-11 tlK- .liKk pn,i,l sifL-tched it-
t on ils outer edgi-, the pond fair-
loots they drew ({utckly back, anc
But faces clcnred up in astonish-
ircle. An open fire flamed
» type of the merry mood of
: remembered another Thanks-
ngcr
all. He was a beaming pre
embodied.
Out of this happy circle Allen was j
hardly begun to wonder where the child c
suddenly open, and before the c
c- frolicking little cou:
d tears. Two of them
m within the year.
& of his
pe<i ed the nth .
i and intolerable. I
s. When the fathei
ren will not need to 1
e will deny or delay, Right o
Editorial,
the Back Scafwhicli v
of the lack of logi in the
lonlit th;tt th






It was one" of Mrs. Bnidle\
that these rights slmuld be rcsjn
have sliglitcd Allen's ijucst than
ters friend Miss Essex. So Gm
all I
the twilight came on, he told the simple story,
how he had lived in his native laud, and why he had left ii
Uncle Gi'angcr had been watciiing the boy's frank lac
sudden introduction into the family circle, and had taken
i helped,
dcd a ijov in his
t he was sure he
spoke Gt-rmaii. as Uncle Grj
he knew of the very far
;r's mind, and by thi
in, Gottlieb and the grandmothci
ng his friend, but became cou
vinced, after a talk with his uncle, that it was quite for the best good of
Gottlieb, and began to take to himself great credit for having bi
way, the means of bringing about the change. And when news
the happy settlement of the two in Clie little German home in
and when Uncle Granger wrote praising Gottlieb's faithfulness
daring that he could not run his business hall so well without
when the Christmas-box for the Bradleys contained, besidt
Granger's generous gifts, some finely knit stockings and mittens
grandmother had sent for Allen, tiiat small personage was proi
ever of his trotej^e, and sent him, at a deal of pains to himself.
I guess you're all pretty glail Iwritten in his best In
lie remarked, as he took the letter to' his mothe;




A \Vord from the Back Seat.
One of the silent women begs I
to the International Council neither
pondent, but who had a back seat v
On a Sunday evening, April 1,
closed; yet the real close seemed t
Council was given a hearing before
r forget the scei
Wo
:y liave hitherto enjoyed, and I
s from wiiich tiiey have hithert
of our correspondents has mad
t the duty docs exist.






I burdens of suHV;
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till claim that the loi
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dy a ques
There ar< of thousands of worm



















their appeals to oni
;re is no lack either
Anyone who is aci
lat it abounds in arj
t they ought to desii




meant that thousands and the
speaking through their illus
the wrong side after all, and their decis
I Imt folio'
multiplication of those who i
Ml 'iljscure homes are turning mai
Ii ibc little girls, are going to b
s history and law and government
t way lo stop the
But what shall be said of the "logic" of those
lot ought not to be cxlcnded to women until it is k
!u-m want it.= No rule of this sort has c-vl-i- ii^un
jinvL-,! !,, enfranchise large bodies of ini.ii. In ,ill
r li.i^ been extended upon broad grounds ol jusiic
I .!> iiidnidnal right. Especially is this Liuc uf ih.
> the long pro-
dbc—ves, and
. -u\\ wlicther
.s desire coemption from
cred. Assuming, as the
" desire instead of duty,
isidcr;
wish The Christian Union,
;nt woman sulVragist, Emcrs
ivorks of new days"
—would
r this beneficent reform.
64 N. 45th S/., New Tori'
the spirit of
—"Our part
nd its great influci





If at any points in this letter I have been "dogmatic." it is a dogmatism
based on facte rather than theories; but, as Emerson says, we cannot
spend the day in explanation. Ellhn A. Hayhs.
Jvnc 14, r888.
1 member of the freshman class lit
idc by dropping from the Central Masi
r the establishmi
en. The bill
y dangerous thing for
and therefore would be
THB COURANT.
COLLEGE EDITION.
ms for the College Year, - - - $1.80.
Editors.
! Carter Goodloe, 'SO. Louisf, Brad









The Wide, Wide 'World.
Nov. 20.—The Cook Islands taken |
Bright still in a ciicical condit
session of by the English. John
The Chicago Uritish American
Association calls for the suppvession of Fenians as well its Anarchists.
Great interest manifested uy New York people in the Columbi;
Nov. 21.—Gladstone's amendment to Ashbourne Act rejected, 330-246, ant
a motion to introduce the bill cjirricd. The Canadian provinces an
It will be of i
studio of CaroUi:
pursuing her studie
So sings the poet, but what sing the gi
their concert-musicinns Monday night until 8.30? For Ni
again and the 5.50 train from Boston was two long hour
way to Wellesley through the swashing waters.
The following clipping looks very much at home
of the CoURANT :
waited in chapel for
mplin
highly a
effort t. indent rights.
Sackville will go to Madrid. Many Jews are being espelled from
OdessH. The latest figures give the Republicans a probable niajoritj-
of one ill the next Congress. The people of nortlicrn Dakota arc
signing a petition praying for the pi
ready for stateship. A coniititutii
Jamestown, Dak., Dec. mii. I
elected president of Weslcyan University.
Nov. 22.—Judges of the Parnelt Commission fined Edward Harrington
£500 for contempt of court. The Pamcllite leaders dissatisfied
lan from the Whitechapcl murderer. F. W. Halford appointed
listag opened by Empei Willia person.Nov. 23.—Gen
It is denied that Russi
The Boulangists charge the French government with preparing a
<r etat. A general strike of switchmen on all the trunk lines said to De
imminent. Pocomoke City, Md., partially destroyed by fire,
Nov. 24.—A legacy of 1,000,000 francs left the Pope by a Roman ad-
vocate. The China Mail reports an uprising in Formosa. Lord
Sackville and his daughters sail for France. Mr. Powderly re-
elected Master Workman of the Knights of Labor. Another move-
ment to inaugurate the eight-hour law has begun among the working-
men of Chicago. 14,500 women have been registered in Boston.
Nov. 52.—Greatest storm ever known for this season of the year through-
out New England and New York.
Nov. 26.—The Whltechapel murderer said to be :
merist. Gen. Boulanger speaks .i
in Paris, denouncing M. Ferry. Warrants issued lor the arrest ot two
Irish M. P.s on the charge of intimidation. Francis Murphy cele
brates the 12th anniversary of his movement.
Inter-Collegiate News.
Wellesley requires t^ve^ty hours of recitations a week.— The Bruno-
In view of this statement, frequently made in our exchanges, it may
be well to state that after the Freshman year no student is allowed to take
more than sixteen periods a week, without special permission, and a de-
gree can be obtained with thirteen periods in the Sophomore year.
Among the scholars of all nations who were honored recently by the
doctor's degree from the University of Bologna were the following Ameri-
Russell Lowell, David Dudley Field, Prof. Adams and
Any subscriber tailing to receive the paper is requested to notify as
promptly as possible Mr. Chas. D. Howard, Natick, Mass. Late sub-
scribers, who have paid the full subscription price and who desire the
earlier numbers to complete the file, will lose no time in sending their
names, with the dates desired, to Mr. Howard. The September and
October editions are now exhausted, but to those who make regular ap-
plication reprints will be issued in the early summer.
"It is cause for regret that the weather, last Tuesday afternoon, pre-
vented a larger attendance on the occasion of Miss M. E. B. Roberts' lec-
ture on 'Methods of Studying and of Reading History.' Miss Roberts,
who IS a teacher of history at Wellesley College, treated her subject in a
maimer .iltogethcr new niid attrnclivL', giving food for much profitable re-
flection, and thrmvuu' ,>.it M.-^-.^tJons, the practical following of which
would makci-.riii !..i r! i ,|,|ir;|,tful and valuable study. We most
heartily wish (li.n
,
; i,..r,.ry in the schools of the city could
have had the br.i, hjpfnl methods.—methods which have
proved succesMiil v.x I,- i ,,! ,..r,. ,| r-<pcrlence."—Aitif^ow Graphic.
Arrangements foi the Sale- of Fancy Articles under the auspices of the
Chapel Fund Association have been in progress during the past week.
The interest manifested by the students, as well as by the committees hav-
ing the arrangements in hand, shows that no eflbrts arc being spared to
make the day one of pleasure. The Sale will be held in the second and
third floor centres of the College building, Monday, Dec. 3, from 3 p. m.
itation is extended to all friends of the Associa-
te attend. Contributions for the Sale will hi.
College. Mary L. Bean, Chairman.
The annual fall meeting of the Board of Trustees of Princeton
held Thursday. During the meeting the new president was agreeably
prised to receive the gift nf $80,000—$5000 to be used for scholarships
the rest as he pleases. It is generally believed that with this a new






412 ISaslilDStoii St., Boston,
Prices as Low as CHOICE GOODS
can 1)0 made.
TheEyesight
SPECTACLES, Eye Classes aid Leoses,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLIE MILLAR,
34 St. James Avenne, Boston.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Linen.
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
e Framing will receive prompt attention.
JOS. E. DeWITT. natick. mabs.
Prof. Agi








n day among the girls at Smith College
son, 317; Cleveland, 58 ; Fisk, 17.
"
sy celebration and hanged
n President
Manual and its college paper is (
each support their daily, and Prir
A ballot was taken on clectic
with the following result: Harri
election night the Harrison girls he
Cleveland In effigy, thereby evoking an admonitory 1'
Seelye the following morning.
The annual report of Mr. Arthur Oilman, the secretar>' of the "Har-
vard Annex," is an excellent demonstration ot the success of that institu-
tion. There is a steady gain of students ; the young ladies meet the re-
quirements of the regular Harvard examinations for graduation, and meet
them not only with credit as scholars, but without any physical breakdowns.
Vassar College has just received a scholarship of $6000 from Mr.
Calvin Huntington of Fort Scott, Ks., it being his intention to provide for
the education in all cbming time of his descendants, or of those bearing
the Huntington name. This is the second scholarship the college has
ceived within the year. The other was one of $800U given by the li
Stephen Buckingham of Poughkecpsie, N. Y.
600 Indian boys and girls qi
Ladies who have not already selected their furs for this winter should
ake a call at Joseph Jackson's ktore, 412 Washington street, Boston,
here they will find a carefully assorted stock at reasonable prices.
'




i' Goat Button bo and opera toe at W. I
L. Doane's.
1 pair of W. L. Doone's good wan
:an Kid Boots :
Indian Training School atCnrllsl.
sent out on farms throughout Pcni
hundred more are expected to arrive at the school from thi
agencies in the Indian country. Captain Pratt expects to return
weeks.
Syracuse Universitj- is looked upon as an example of the success
ducation. About one-iourth of the students In the college of libi
*-* ladles, and in the college of fine aits fully three-fourths. 1
great historic library of Dr. Leopold von Ranke, purchased
presented to the library by Mrs. J. M. Reid, was a gift of rare value. A
fireproof library is now being constructed, with a capacity for 130,000
volumes. The freshman class numbers 200, lO.I of which are in the col-
lege of liberal arts, 75 in the fine arts and 20 in the medical department.
At a recent meeting, the Harvard overseers voted to request the com-
mittee on government "to consider and report promptly to the board upon
the advisability of making attendance at daily prayers, or at roll-call, for
those who do not wish to attend prayers, compulsory ; also upon the ad-
visability of making attendance upon recitations and lectures compulsory,
and to report whether in heir opinion any further action is
segard to the general rule s affecting discipline and studies in
nty ; and it was also voted to request the dean of the faculty





m Prof. Niles' course will be given Saturday, Dei
the subject being "Physical Geography of Germany.
A large and enthusiastic audience listened last i
Cohn's eloquent lecture on "La Chanson de Roland." :
lecture will be given in our next issue.
A little bird—in this case presumably a sea-gull—bi
tidings of a Wellesley colony acros-s the Atlantic,—not in
studious Heidelberg," either,"hut jii^^t whin- we should last
telescope to look for it, in g;n iin.l ii
and Mrs. Palmer arc house-k<;<.]..i
Coman and Miss Hebard h;M . ,
bought them at the furniture slor. .n
mestic, social, philanthropic and arti^l
contrary. Is visiting Universities in He
Dutch professors by comments on scif
sealed mysteries lo the timid feminine
There is an article in the December Atlantic which possesses a pe-
culiar attraction for Wellesley readers. The name of the article and the
secret of the attraction we feel constrained, by force of the educational pas-
sion for stimulating original research, to leave you to discover for your-
pleasant
id point our College
. There Prof. Palmer
.liii Qiiarter the Misses
-liuld gods, having first
ling at pleasure the do-
Prof. Whiting, on the
tonishing the venerable
i which they had deemed
GLOVES GLOVES
!
called to our choice stock of KID, UNDRESSED KIDAND DOG-SKIN GLOVES.
Also, a 4-Button Glove, which is specially good for school and shopping
THE RED GLOVe""sTORE, 53 West St.
DE WOLFE, FISKE & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,
THE ARCHWAY BOOKSTORE.
361 AND 365 Washington Street, Boston.
students anil TtarWs
'^^ ^" ^" ^'
Books at Loneit Priest Ijh^al- DiBeotirrtr.to
FOR (
NEW YEAR'S, ;




3vriss so.. IF". E'ls:^.
D Lothrop Comp.itiy, Boston, publish two thousand illustrated l,ool<
and five magazines for the family. Thev mail a beautiful illustrated Boo
Bulletin on application to any address. Retail Department Frankli
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Orders taken for fancy articles suitable for Christmas
ne made candy. Pin cushions with embroidered and
ers, $3 ; holders for glove thread and darning cotten, J
1 doyleys $10 per dozen, $6 per half hozen.
Building Lots in Wellesley for Sale.
Street,
A lot of 28 acres
grove and commanding view. Terms
Wellesley Avem
Inquire of
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raphs lor Ciits and (or
8 Washington Stre t, Boston, Mass.
m. noEs m
JACKETS.
r quality and style of our Seal
OUR SEAL SKIN GARMENTS
Are made in our workrooms by the
most skillful furriers that we can cm-
ploy, and are made from the finest
London Dyed Alaska Seals of our
own importation. Mr, Kdward
Kakas will give his personal atten-
tion to the designing and fitting of
our order work, and by fine goods,
the best work and low prices, our
friends and the public are assured




404 Wastiidgton SIresI, Boston, Mass. |
Druggists^
re Toilet and Fancy Articles,
Combs, Hair, Teeth and Nail
Brushes, Cologne, Bay Rum,
Bulk Perfumes and Sachet Powders.
WASHBURN & REED,
Wood's Block,
)ppo3iTH Depot, Natick, Mass.
J. B. HAMBLIN,
S BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Oplh^Imic Surgeons" Orders a Specially.
r/r 'Mif/^^il^,
f is-M^ (We.,2,itcl/<^h^,
